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L i f e s t y l e Fashion

Chanel moves staff  to 
global hub in London

Legendary French fashion house  Chanel said
Friday it had moved staff from New York to
its global hub in London, a welcome change

for the British capital which has been under threat
of companies pulling out because of Brexit. Chanel,
founded 110 years ago by Coco Chanel, said it had
decided recently to unite all its global functions in
one place in an effort to simplify and rationalize its
structures, and chose London.

In a statement to AFP, Chanel said London now
houses its Chanel Limited holding structure, which
groups most of the company’s units previously
scattered over various holding companies. “The
majority of the company’s global functions which
were previously in New York have been transferred
to London,” it said. Some 50 jobs with global reach,
including in human resources, legal services and
finance, were moved across the Atlantic. Chanel
employs around 20,000 people across the world
and the Chanel Limited holding company reported
sales of $9.6 billion in 2017.

Several global companies, including Airbus,
BMW and Siemens have threatened to pull at least
some operations out of Britain once the country
leaves the European Union in March next year.
Analysts are also predicting a wave of job transfers
by banks and insurers away from London, which is
Europe’s top financial centre, as Britain prepares to
quit the bloc. —AFP

London Fashion Week kicked off Friday with all eyes
on Victoria Beckham, who debuted at the event on
the 10th anniversary of her label’s launch, and on

Burberry’s new star designer Riccardo Tisci. The ex-Spice
Girl, celebrating a decade since her brand’s 2008 unveiling
in New York, has since defied the naysayers and won her
peers’ respect. The Briton now heads a fashion empire val-
ued at £100 million ($131 million) by the industry press,
although her appearance in London is Beckham’s first at
the country’s premiere fashion show.

“Ten years ago, when Victoria Beckham started, many
saw her as just another example of a celebrity wanting to
have a fashion range with no formal fashion training,”
University of Westminster Professor Andrew Groves told
AFP. “Through hard work and determination she has
proved those early critics wrong.”

‘VB’ on Piccadilly 
Ahead of her homecoming of sorts, the 44-year-old

mother-of-four featured on London’s legendary Piccadilly
Circus advertising screens, fulfilling a childhood dream.
“When I was a kid my parents would always drive us up to
London and show us around Big Ben and Buckingham
Palace, and... Piccadilly Circus,” Beckham told The Daily
Telegraph. “I remember looking up, thinking ‘wow, how
cool would that be, to literally see your name in lights.’”
The designer’s show, scheduled for today, is expected to
attract a host of VIPs, starting with the Beckham tribe-her
husband David and their four children. 

British Vogue magazine, which features them on its
October cover, is hoping some former bandmates may also
attend. “Fingers crossed for some Spice Girls on the front
row,” it wrote.

The other big highlight of London’s week, dedicated to
the spring-summer 2019 collections and which ends on
Tuesday, will see Tisci present his much anticipated first
collection for Burberry. The Italian designer, formerly of
Givenchy, replaced Christopher Bailey as chief creative
officer of the luxury British fashion house in March and
will showcase tomorrow.

He was credited with reviving Givenchy during his 12-
year tenure there, by cultivating links with celebrities. His
arrival at Burberry is intended to reinvigorate the brand
following disappointing profits in recent years. Burberry is
relying on Tisci, praised for his ability to blend street-wear
with high fashion, to re-energise its high-end presence.
“Riccardo’s creative vision will reinforce the ambitions we
have for Burberry and position the brand firmly in luxury,”
chief executive Marco Gobbetti said in a statement.

Avoiding Brexit damage 
Naomi Braithwaite, senior lecturer in fashion market-

ing and branding, Nottingham Trent University, told AFP
that Tisci “seems a perfect choice for Burberry.” “His
tendency to not be afraid to take creative risks and
innovate (are) characteristics that have underpinned
Burberry’s philosophy in the last few years,” she said.
Originally from Taranto, a port city in southern Italy,
Tisci trained at Central Saint Martins, a top arts and
design college in London. He has already started to
make his own mark on the venerable British brand since
arriving, recently unveiling on Instagram a new company
monogram.

A white “B” is interwoven with red ribbons to form
the initials of Thomas Burberry, who founded the fashion
house in 1856. But Friday, it was all about color: lemon,
pink, and mint green for Ireland’s rising star Richard
Malone, who is just 26, and lavender and anise of
Turkey’s Bora Aksu. Former Lady Gaga designer Nicolas
Formichetti, who came up with the singer’s famous meat
dress, mixed sportswear and sequins to create a festive
wardrobe for Nicopanda.

Inspired by pop culture of the 1990s, it featured a
translucent cowboy hat and star-studded beach shorts.
In the morning, British Fashion Council chairwoman
Stephanie Phair could not avoid mentioning the elephant
in the room: Britain’s impending departure from the
European Union in March next year. Phair said the
industry needed to open a dialogue with the British gov-
ernment about the preparations needed to ensure glob-
al-facing fashion brands can continue to operate
smoothly amid Brexit. “To argue the case where damage
could be done is something the British Fashion Council
already does every day,” she said. Friday’s lineup includ-
ed longtime London favorite Bora Aksu.

Bora Aksu
The London-based Turkish designer turned to east-

ern Europe and a gypsy poetess for inspiration in his
spring and summer 2019 collection. The delicate, lacy
outfits - some with hand-embroidered floral headwear -
were meant as a tribute to the late poetess Bronislawa
Wajs, best known as Papusza.

The floral prints, soft silk tulles and laces were meant
to convey the nomadic life of a gypsy, and the colors,
including many shades of blue, were chosen to symbol-
ize Papusza’s strong personality. There was drama in the
beautifully made dresses and capes, which captured a
sort of peasant-chic. —AFP

London Fashion Week: Victoria 
Beckham, Burberry headline

In this file photo Victoria Beckham walks the
runway at the end of her SS18 show during New
York Fashion Week in New York.

Models present creations from London based Turkish designer Bora Aksu during a catwalk show for the Spring/Summer 2019 col-
lection on the first day of London Fashion Week in London on September. —AFP photos

In this file photo Italian fashion designer Riccardo Tisci appears at the end of
his Men’s fall-winter 2011-2012 ready-to-wear collection show for Givenchy
fashion house in Paris.


